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Each time Pastor Bruce Kotila attended a silent retreat, he 
was struck by how specifically and clearly God spoke. A 
graduate of Bethel Seminary and involved in three church 
plants, Kotila attended Jesuit Silent Retreats for almost 
20 years. As director of the Lutheran 
Evangelistic Movement (LEM), he 
now offers a similar experience from a 
conservative evangelical perspective. 

Silent retreats are a brand new concept 
for most people. “What do you do there?” 
they ask. “Do you mean we really can’t 
talk for three days?” We always respond 
with a description of what we do.

Silent Retreats begin with a get-
acquainted dinner on Thursday evening, 
followed by a worship service featuring 
hymns and songs of praise. After an 
orientation session, the group goes 
into silence until lunch on Sunday. 
Participants maintain silence for the duration of the weekend 
except during worship services, or when asking questions or 
requesting individual prayer. Each person enjoys a private 
room, home-cooked meals and breaks with snack items.

The retreat has 10-12 teaching sessions, each about 20 
minutes in length, loosely patterned after the spiritual 
exercises of St. Ignatius. We typically use four or five key 
themes, such as experiencing the love of God, a life of total 
surrender, walking in humility, the call of Christ the King, 
and fulfilling the Great Commission. 

For the remainder of the sessions, we pray and ask God to 
direct us to topics most useful to the participants. In the past 
we’ve looked at repentance, pride, how to be filled with 
the Spirit, the need to walk in forgiveness, using the Lord’s 
Prayer as a model for our prayer life, and various spiritual 
warfare themes. Retreatants receive a summary handout to 
tape into their journal and use as a worksheet during the 
hour-long quiet period following each session.

Each morning begins with a 20-minute talk on one of the 
spiritual disciplines such as meditation, prayer, journaling, 
or dealing with distractions. Friday and Saturday evenings 

end with the opportunity to receive individual prayer at 
the altar. “Once a person enters the weekend routine, time 
flies,” Kotila promises. “Any apprehension about spending 
an extended period of time in study and contemplation will 
quickly disappear.”

Each retreat strongly emphasizes the importance of 
listening to the Holy Spirit for guidance. Session attendance 

is not mandatory, but the vast majority 
attends most, if not all, of the sessions, 
journaling on what God reveals through 
His Word.
 
The main idea is to help participants 
discover the will of God for their future, 
and to give them the courage and energy 
to follow that will. We emphasize 
becoming intentional about keeping 
the retreat experience alive once they 
re-enter their work-a-day world. We 
encourage people to make plans to 
dedicate time each day and at least one 
weekend a year for knowing the Lord 
better and living for Him more fully. 

Silent Retreat weekends are held at the Dunrovin Retreat 
Center nine miles north of Stillwater, MN. Past participants 
include Lutherans, Charismatics, Baptist General Confer-
ence, Evangelical Free, Assemblies of God, Methodists, 
Roman Catholics and Independent Pentecostals, among 
others. Visit our website for further information, photos, to 
register on-line or to print a registration form. 
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Do you know of  a vibrant ministry using innovative 
resources for congregations? Submit your story to:
     Connections, PO Box 372, Fergus Falls, MN 56538
     or email to: submissions@bible-aliveministries.com
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